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This paper discusses the basic positioning and negotiation strategies China 
has to adhere to in the Doha Round negotiations on agricultural domestic 
support. Doha Round is the first round of multilateral trade negotiations that 
China participates fully as WTO member. And the agricultural negotiations are 
full of contradiction and difference as agriculture is a production sector essential 
to human’s survival, which has decisive significance for both the developed 
countries and developing countries; therefore WTO members have to make 
every effort for the country (or region) to gain the most favorable programs for 
their agriculture. In this context, agricultural negotiations are not only complex 
but also of fierce competition of interests, China must develop the negotiation 
strategies on the precondition of adhering to be a responsible developing country, 
strengthen cooperation with developing countries, adopt flexible strategies 
basing on the interests of big powers to actively use its unique position and 
advantage, play a good role in communication between the North and the South, 
actively promote the success of the Doha Round as soon as possible. In terms of 
specific negotiation measures, China must set eradicating completely and 
quickly the measures triggering trade-distorting domestic support as a major 
goal, persist in regulating the Green Box measures, enforce strictly the 
disciplines of the new Blue Box, minimize domestic supports, such as the 
Amber Box measures, distorting trade, limit the aggregate level of domestic 
support for developed members, and further reduce the de minims provision in 
the Agreement on Agriculture provides the developed country members with 
legal exemption from the reduction on considerably large amount of 
trade-distorting measures. 
This paper briefly introduces the concept, legal requirements and 
negotiation process of agricultural domestic support in Doha Round, analyzes 
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Doha Round agricultural negotiations, then analyzes the total AMS, Amber Box 
measures, Blue Box measures, Green Box measures and other key negotiation 
issues involving in domestic support, and finally put forward some suggestions 
for negotiations in Doha Round for China. 
 

















简称          英文全称                      中文全称 
WTO       World Trade Organization                世界贸易组织 
GATT      General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade      关税与贸易总协定 
DDA       Doha Development Agenda                    多哈发展议程 
GDP       Gross Domestic Product                    国内生产总值 
GNP       Gross National Product                         国民生产总值 
AMS       Aggregate Measurement of Support           综合支持总量 
OTDS      Overall Trade-Distorting Support       扭曲贸易总体支持基础水平 
G20        the Group of 20                           20 国集团 
G33        the Group of 33                           33 国集团 
LDCs       Least Developed Countries                     不发达国家 
ACP        African, Caribbean and Pacific Group of States   
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